
Kilauea Beautification and lmprovement Committee Meeting

412120'14 4pm 4152 WaiPua St.
Attending: Bino Castillo, Gary Smith, Rodney Yadao

purpose of the Committee: This committee is formed to beautify and improve

designated areas within the Kilauea community so as to enhance the general

appearance and usefulness of these areas. Methods to accomplish these goals will

involve utilizing the volunteer labor of community members and groups. Funding for
certain projects to be acquired through community donations by individuals or

businesses, and/or grants and direct funding from the County of Kaua'i for projects

involving County facilities.

ldentify potential proiects:

Kilauea Neighborhood Center:

Establish an "Adopt a Park" Program to assist county efforts in maintenance,
improvement of playground safety surface. Rodney to co-ordinate

lmprovement to sidewalk and bare soil areas along walkway to the Neighborhood
Center. lnstallation of concrete surfaces to bare soil areas of lee side of Gym will

reduce dust and dirt on building and sidewalk as well as provide potentialfor use during

community events. Use excess soilto build up soil grade along existing sidewalk. GES
to provide diagram and estimate

Establishment of edible forest/landscape project around park. Mayor Carvalho
has approved the Kilauea Park Complex as a pilot program. This program to be
modeted after the Talia Abrams Senate Bill no. ???? Gary to set up meeting with

Kilauea Seniors to introduce ideas, along with Bino for edible projects. Bino to get list of

trees that can be used for this purpose.

lmprove access to rear area of Neighborhood Genter to better utilize land there as well
as the landscape border in back of the Kilauea Rd. residences along the ball park/

soccer fietd for edible forest llandscape projects. Remove heliconia and pour concrete
sidewalk along rear of building to enhance access. GES to provide diagram and
rnaterial and cost list

Removal of Coconut trees along Kalekolio St, install less obtrusive easy maintained
trees...edible if possible, and install coral/gravel parking surfaces.

Dispensary Park



lmmediately plant 2nd Norfolk lsland Pine Tree to replace original by Christmas 2015-

Bino to call Kauai Nursery for idea on sizes and prices. Transplanting a tree was

suggested, however that type of tree may not transplant wetl and will have to be staked

Aown for a tong period. These trees grow fast so a smaller one 6 feet or so in a pot

may be our Oisi hope for a strong healthy tree. lf planted soon a 6ft tree will be 15' by

tZiZOtS. The plan would then be to cut down the old tree and allow to regrow or

remove entirely and plant a new tree.

Long term improvement of the park area should include a rock retaining wallfor sloped

areigrassed area along Kilauea Rd. When considering plans for the job, also consider

if the sidewalk should be widened.

Rock pillar and roof for historic "Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co." sign given to GES from

the estate of Kwai Chew Lung. sketch to follow

Edible landscapeftrees may be used to replace existing plumeria trees that are in poor

condition due to scale insects and girdling of trunks due to improper use of

weedwackers. All new landscaping must take into consideration the focal point Norfolk

Pine and not obstruct the viewing of it.

Proposed Mihi Rd. Mini Park

New Mini Park and temporary storage area for county road equipment.

Clear and maintain triangular piece of land on county right of way at corner of Mihi Rd

{Kilauea Japanese Cemetery Rd).

lf maintained and accessible it could be used as a rest stop. Tree shade from edible

type tree and a picnic table or two would enhance its use.

GES to determine owner and seek proper perrnission to clear and use

Kilauea Rd. lmprovement

Petition C of K to extend guardrail at s curve on lighthouse rd near drain swale, to

discourage cars pulling u-turns and creating erosion of hill and roadside.

IMPLEMENTATION

STEP 1: Review minutes by committee members, corrections additions and approval

STEP 2: Review and Approval by KNA Board
STEP 3: Prioritization of projects by committee
STEP 4: Assign project leaders to start process
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